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STUDENT FEtrDBACK 2A2O.2I

1.Does the institution offer the programs that are rele,rant and denranding current lob scenario?
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The wide acceptance by thc students about the rclevance and demancl of the programs in thc
current job scenario can be surnmed up from the feedback of respondents: 437o 'agree',32o/,,
'strongly agree' and 10% had a 'neutral' opinion.
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2. Whether contents efthe courses offered under your program are up to date and relevant?

* AlraB {f FieutrBl 1., $tron8lrAgrBe

It was observed that 58.8?'o of the respondents 'agree', 31.8% 'strongly agree: and9.4o/ohad

a'nelttral' opinion regarding the upto-date-ness and relevance of the contents of the courses

oft-ered under their program.

3. Whether ynur syllabus is drafted in cons*nance with the objectives of the curriculum?
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The acceptance of the respondents about the statement whether their syllabus was drafted in

consonance with the objectives of the curriculum can bs noticed from the following response

collected frorn the respondents - 52Yo of the respondents 'agree', 20o% 'strongly agree' and

l3o/o had a'neutrill' opinion.

4. Does the curriculum contains interdisciplinary links?
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A prornising f-eedback collected fi'om the respondents in the following manner- 56.6%

'agree', 14.59h 'strongly agrec' and 27 .7oh'neutral' assefis that the interdisciplinary linkages

in the curriculum is widely recognised by the students.
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5. Does the institution integrate cross cutting issues relevant to gender. envircnment and sustainability.
hunian values and professional ethics into th* ct:rrieulurn?

1rl
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The assertion of respondents about our institutional practice of the integration of cross cutting

issues retevant to gender, enrrironment, sustainabiiity, human values and professional ethics

irrto tlre cumiculum can be drawn from the foilowing feedback of responde nts - 25{%

respondents 'strongly agree', 367o 'agree', 19o opined 'neutral' and3'% 'disagree'.
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0.Whether the classes are handled by well qualified and experienced teachers?

.:,,{rii i i,t,tittal :1,,:,ir!t,r i,ti.ti ti:.t,tr,:.i

Majorityoftherespondents(47.la/a'agree',43.5% 'stronglyagree'and7.1olo'neutral')

confirmed that the classes in our institution are handled by u,ell qualified and experienced

teachers.

7.Daes the institutisn ofier flexibility to students in choosing value added courses alcng with their regular
curriculum?
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A predominant part of the respondents (53-olo 'a_eree', 14olo 'strongly agree and,l7oA 'neutral')

conceded that the institution offers flexibility to students in choosing value added courses

along with thejr regular cumiculunr.

E.Whether the internal evaluation system of the program is done in an effective manner?

a Agree

I Nel6at

I SLsqlyAgree

A major chunk of the respondents (56.5% 'agree', 34.1%'strongly agree and 9.4Yo 'nevtral')

opined that the intemal evaluation system of their program w'as done in an effecrive manner.
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9.)nour rating abcrut the learning environment fastered in the campus?

E{iPllent
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The exquisite rating given by the respondents (29% excellent, 359/o 'very good', lgoZ 'good'

and 2o/o'poor') conveys the acknowledgement from respondents about the quality of the

learning environment fostered in the calxpus.

10.. Your rating aboutthe integration of the ethical and moral components into the life of the students
practiced in the institution?
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Compliance frr:m majority of the respondents (3 I .3 9lo 'excellent' 
^ 41 .29,'o'r,ery good' and

27.1%'-eood') signifies that integration of the ethical and moral components into the life of
the srudents is practiced in the instimtion.
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1 . Whether the instituiion offer progranrnes lhat ar* feievant and <lenanding in the job scen*rlo?
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The wide acc€ptance by the teachers aborit the relevance and demand of the programs in the

curent job scenario can be surnmed up liom the feedback of respondents: 55%o respondents

had an 'cxceilent' opinion and 45o/o had 'very good' opinion.

2. laiilether the oblecti!.es c{ {he currictrlurn are weli d€fine.J aild eleaily slated?

The acceptance of the respondents about the statement whether the objeciives of the

curriculum are well defined and clearly stated can be noticed from the following response

collected fi'om the respondents - 359.,ir respondents had an 'excellent' opinion ,600A had 'very

good' opinion 5 % of the respondents had '-eood' opinion.
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3- Whether the ryllailuE is {lrarted in c$nso*&|lce,#ith {he obi+ctives o{ cuirirrjium?

It was observed that 359'o of the respondents had 'excellent' opinion, 60%had 'very good'

opinion and 5 9ri, had a '-eood' opinion regarding the drafting olsyllabus in consonance with

the objectives of the curiculum.

4. l{hether logical Ceveiopmer:l in the contrnt/tcpics and suh-divisians are maintained i* the cuincuii:m?
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The wide acceptance of the respondents about the statement whether logical development in

the content/topics and subdivisions are maintained in the curriculum can be noticed from the

following response. 25% of the respondents had 'excellent' opinion, 65'Ahad 'very good'

opinion and l0% had a 'good' opinion. 2
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5. Content.f tie cst;,ses ofiierell uitder the FmilraRime is up-todete and releva,]t.
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The response from ntajoity of the teachers (50Yo 'excellent', 409/o 'r,ery good' and lOYo

'good') confirmed that content of the courses olfered under the prograrn is up-to-date and

relevant.

6- Does the c^uriculum provide suf{i}ent opportunities tor siudents tor th€ del,eiopmeni of ilems$ary skilis req*ir*d lor ifle practical aspecl of
the discipline?

Entire respondents {40%'excellent', 50%o 'very good', 10% 'good') conceded that the

curriculum provides sutficient opportunities for the development of necessary skills required

for the practical aspect of the discipline.

7. Does the cuniculum co*tain research-based topics'aith insiil* the curiosily amc.ng the siudents ior further exploring and e{peiiential
lea'nirg?
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Majority of the respondents (509,1, 'excellent', 30olo 'very good', 15olo 'gocd') agreed that the

curriculum contains research-based topics which instils the curiosity anlong the students for

fui1her exploring and experiential leaming.

Compliance from majority of the respondents {},5%'excellent', 75%o 'very good' and 10Yo

'good') signifies that the curriculum reflects concem to improve quality of life relating to

population welfare and conservation of enviromnent.

$. Does the Curriculum otltain€ jnter rtlsciplinary links?

A promising feedtrack collected trom the respondents in the tbllowing tnanner- 45o/o

'excellent', 5Aa/o'very good' and 5$/a'disagree' asserts that the interdisciplinary linkages in

the curriculum is r.videly recognised by the faculty members as well.
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10. Does the instituiion urtegrate cfcss.utting issu*s {etrerant t* Gender" envitonmen{ and Sustaifiability, l-ti-imait vai.Jes find Profession;s!
Ethics into cuil iculurt?

1C

The asserlion of teachers about our institutional practice of the integration of cross cutting

issues relevant to gender. environment, sustainability, human values and professional ethics

into the cuniculum can be drawn from the following feedback of respondents - 45%o

respondents had'excellent' opinion and 55%had 'very good' opinion.

11. Does the itlstitulion oifer the tiexibil;!-v to students in choosir:g value arir:ieci courses alol:g vrilh their regular curfi$uiril?
1a

Entire respondents (30",6 'excellent' and TAYI'very good') opined that the institution offers

flexibility to students in choosing value added courses along with their regular curriculum.

12. The exientai exa$lnatian sl,stefit i$ rr)fiprehensive aftd of} Far witll natiotial standards?
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Entire respondents {5,9/o'excd)ent' and 75Yr; 'very good' and 2DYo 'good') opined that the

external examination system is cornprehensive and on par with national standards.

13. The inl*rfi3l elaluation system oi proEramme is sfiactire, Transpar*nt and ilnbiased

Entire respondents (409/o 'ercellent' and 55ot'o'very good' and 5o/o'good') opined that the

internal e'r,aluation system oltheir program is effective, transparent and unbiased,

14. Rel+vanee oi eeuealinn impatrd in the c*ilege tn your pre$sfilhb

The appreciation of the relevance of education imparted in our institution can be summarised

from their respondents - 65% had "excellent" opinion and 35%had "very good" opinion.
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15. The open eourses ciflrred eBeSS *re diverse anC res*ureefi:l^

ll

The diverse nature and resourcefulness of the open courses offered under CBCSS pattem are

appreciated by the entire respondents (50% excellenr and.5Ao/a very good).

16. The curritulum ha$lht carlability to enhafife s'ludents'c?n:peteficy ir corfmunicaiir:n. crilir.ai thinking. prcblem soivinc Bfd creetivtty-

Thc capability of the cufficLilum to enhance student's competcncy in communication. critical

thinking, problem solving and creativity is acknowledged by the entire respondents - 85%

very good, 10% excellent and 5 % good.

17. Programnres arc .-a-nable,3f cateilirg ir| the personai 5nc prciessictlai reilJjrEftents of tha stiljents.
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The capacity of the programmes offbred in the institution to cater to the personal and

prol-essional requirements olthe students is appreciated by the whole respondents (40%

excellent, 55Yo very good and 5% good).

1fi, Ctniiiet of examinalions anc' pubiioalr*ns *i r*5u11$ are stdetiy aer*rding to the predelernrined soheduie

18

ira'y kri

Entire respondents had a commendable opinion regarding the conduct of examinations and

publication of results according to the predetermined schedule (35?t, excellent, 50Yo ver!

good ar-rd 15% good) e*4"
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ALUS{NI FEEDBACK 2O2O-21

"!.academic initiatives taken hy lhe college io bridge the gap bet\^/een industry and acadeilia

2.actlvilies crganized by the coilegr fo. oyerall deuelopment si slu.lefits

The r,vide acceptance by the alumni about the academic initiatives taken by the college to

bridge the gap between industry and academia can be summed r-rp fi-orn the feedback of

respondents:23a/o respondents had an 'excel-lent' opinion. 36Yohad 'very good' opinion and

41 "/o had'good' opinion.

'Jarv tu

The acceptance of the alumni about the activities organised by the college tbr the overall

development of students can be noticed from tlie following response collected from the

respondents - 23ok respondents had an 'excellent' opinion and 36 u/, of the respondents had

'verv good' opinion and 41a,i, had 'good' opinion.
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3.admission procedure

4.aluroni association or not\tuork oi clci iriends

0F

#ffi,ffi}Httr"'

It rvas observed that 38% of the respondents had 'excellent' opinion,4lo/o had 'very good'

opinion and2l Yohad a'good'opinion regarding the steps involved during the admission

procedure.

The wide accoptance of the respondents about the activities of the alumni association or

network of old fiiends can be noticed liom the fbllowing response. 43oz'o of the respondents

had'very good'opinion, 28%had 'exceilent' opinion and2Son had a'good' opinion.
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Classn:oms

Colr1puter facilities

zb
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ti

The response tiom majority of the teachers (36o/o 'excelient'. 38o/o 'very good' and 260,/o

'good') conf-trms their satisf-action about the classroom facilities that are available in the

college.

t:

Entire respondents (21o/,'excellent', 387i, 'very good', 41o/o 'good') give an affirmation to

the availability of computer facilities in the college.
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7. Cooperatio* and support by faculty nenrbers for acad€mic suppo,l and overall developn:ent of students

ti ?x

Majority of the respondents t64% 'excellent', 260/o 'very good', 10% 'good') agreed about

the cooperation and support extended by the faculty nrembers for academic support and

overall development i:f students.

Relsvance oi c6urses studied

Compliance from rnajority of the respondents (56%'excellent', 260/o'very good' and 18%

'good') signifies the relevance of the courses studied in the present job market.
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10. Industry vlsits conducteci as directed in the syllabi

ro z5

The assertion of teachers abotit the experience received from the industrial visits conducted

during their course of study from the following feedback of respondents - 599ir respondents

had'excellent' opinion,2lnn had 'very good'opinion and21o/o had'good' opinion.

1 2- Relevance ol the inclusiofl ot Project in the curriculL'm

20

i,

10

Entire respondents (519/o 'excellent' and 28o,h 'very good' and 21o/,:'good') had remarkabie

opinion about the reievance of inclusion of project in the curriculum.
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13 neception of reguiar updates ffom the instilrrte ihrough MailslCallsiSt',4S etc.

t5

Entire respondents {36%'excellent' and 39o 'very good' and 260A'good') opined that they

are receiving regular updates from the institr"rte through mails/calls/sms.

14. Relevance oi educalion itnparled in ihe college in your presenl job

,l}

The exquisite rating given by the respondents (36% excellent, 3696 'very good' afld28%

'good') conveys the relevance of education imparted in the college in their present job.
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EMPLOYER FEEDBA CK 2*2TI.2I

1^ Communication Proficiency of our students working with you

ExE*ll*nt
-i ij ,i1

lifrod

-t -: .j'+r

An exquisite rating (19.4% 'excellent'. 48.4% 'very -{ood' and32.3oA 'good') is given by the

emplo-vers regarding the proficienc-v in communication of otr students u,ho are cumeutly

employed by them

2. The currieulum is designed as per the needs of the industry

f ,:,;ali+ t-ti

Gsfld

Uery Gs$d

I'he satisfaction of the ernployers regarding the design of the contents of the curiculum that

fulfils the needs of the industry can be undelstood lrom the following response of the

respondent s (22.6%o'excellent' " 45 .2%' ven. good' and 32.3olo' good' ).
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3. Sufficiency of the course$ related to industry that are
included in the program

Exr'ell*nl

Gs0d

I _ :,,.

Entire employ'ers have high contentment about the sufficiency of courses related to the

indnstry that are included in the program (12.9% 'excellent'. 58.1% 'very good' and29o/o

'good').

4. Capacity of the currieulum to impart knowledge, skills and
leadership qualities, required fsr the ioh market

Erc+ll-.nt

G i,rirll

+!-r.Jt
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The conciliation of the employers about the capacity of the curriculum to impart knowledge,

skills and leadership qr"raiities required for the job market can be summed up fiom tlie

follow'ing response (16.1% 'excellent', 35.Soi'o 'verv good' and 48.4Yo 'good').
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5. Scope rf the curriculum far acquiring employahle and
entrepreneurship skills

riEtrd

: : .:!'r'r

The scope of the curriculum for acquiring emplovable and entrepreneurial skills is accepted

by the entire respondents (19.4o/o'excellent'. 48.4%'very good' and 32.3Yo "good').

S. Relevance of the curriculum to enhanee prohlem solving
mentality and ability to innovate among students

Excellerrt

(J UU L']

.i ! .i 
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The relevance of the cun'iculum to enhance protrlem solving mentality and abiliti, to innovate

arnong students is appreciated by the rvhole respondents

good' and 32.2Yo'good').

(19.4%'exceiient', 48.4%
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7. Role of currieulum to ineulcate professional ethics and
positive attitude among the students

Gc,*gl
Exr'*ll{int

r: 1.i: j '::.,j':.r',

V*ry trr:rct

Entire respondents have a commendable t'eedback abor,rt the role of curriculum to inculcate

professional ethics and positive attitude amons the students (.19.4%'excellent', 64.5o/o'very

good' and 1 6.196'good').

8. Focus of the curriculurn to impr*ve the eommunication skills
of students

i:.,),:,r.1
Exc*llsnt

i r 'i'l
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\i'ery G*od

Entire respondents are satisfied abor"rt the focus of the curiculum to improve the

communication skills of students (22.6% 'excellent'. 58.1% 'very good' and l9.4Yo 'good').
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9. Campeten*y of the soft-skills provided hy the curriculum and
institution

Exc*llEnt

The assent of entire respondents about the competency of the soft-skills provided b-v the

curriculum and institution can be summed up fiom the feedback of respondents (32.3%

' excellent', 29Ya' v ery good' and 3 8.7 o/o' good' ).

10. Scope of the curriculum to foster team spirit mentality
among the students

Ex**llenl
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Entire respondents unanimously agreed about the scope of the curriculum to fbster team spirit

mentality among tlie students (19.4%'excellent'" 48.4.1%'very good' and 32.3Yo'good').
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